**GRADE 8 REFEREE**

Interested in becoming a United States Soccer Federation Referee, and you’re between the ages of 14 and 17? Become a Grade 8 Referee.

Get certified online and start working games! Work youth Recreational, Classic and Challenge matches in North Carolina. Skip working in the fast food industry and earn more money in less time to pay for the things you love.

Work games at venues where your siblings and friends play. Gain self confidence, responsibility, work ethic, and more knowledge of the game. Become part of local Tournaments and State Cups. Get active and more fit working competitive level games. Travel to areas across the state with your friends and family.

**GRADE 7 REFEREE**

Interested in becoming a United States Soccer Federation Referee, and you’re 18 or older? Become a Grade 7 Referee.

Get certified online and start working now! Work youth Recreational, Classic and Challenge matches. Work for the Adult Program by refereeing Adult Amateur leagues, and Adult Tournaments. Work part-time when you’re available to make extra spending money.

Officiate games to get exercise and to stay close to the game you enjoy. Gain more knowledge of the world game. Learn the techniques of the pros and what it takes to advance up the ranks. Travel and explore areas of North Carolina and the United States with your fellow ref’s and family.

**NC SOCCER STATE OFFICE**

136 MANLEY AVE.
GREENSBORO, NC 27407

The North Carolina Soccer State Office is located west of downtown Greensboro, just off of Wendover Avenue. The office is the central hub for the NC Youth Soccer Association, the NC Adult Soccer Association and the NC Soccer Referees Association. It is the place for information to all Youth Leagues, Adult Leagues, Referee certification and training.

**CONTACT US:**

PHONE (9AM - 5PM MON-FRI):
336-763-1833

EMAIL:
ncsra@ncsoccer.org

WEB:
www.ncsra.org

**PICK UP A WHISTLE! GET PAID WORKING THE GAME YOU LOVE!**

**OFFICIATING YOUTH AND ADULT SOCCER**

 NC SOCCER SOCCER REFEREES ASSOCIATION

**NORTH CAROLINA SOCCER REFEREES ASSOCIATION**
Getting Started

Regardless of your background knowledge of the Laws, if you have the passion to stay close to the game, North Carolina encourages you to consider becoming part of the United States Soccer Federation. Registration and completing the online coursework is the first stage to getting on the field. The North Carolina Soccer Referees Association provides the foundation to develop into a certified USSF Referee. Becoming a Referee is one of the greatest ways to give back to the game, stay fit, gain a core set of principals while earning money in addition to making lasting friendships and experiences.

Online Training

All Certification is Online

1. Go to www.ncsra.org
2. Click How to Become a Referee
3. Complete the Steps

Registration

Registration is Simple

1. Go to www.ncsra.org
2. Click How to Become a Referee
3. Complete the Steps
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State Referee

Learn to be one of the best in the State.

Experience and referee the top competitive teams and tournaments in the states.

National Referee

Transform into one of the best in the Nation.

Gain the knowledge and competitive edge to work the highest level of games in the country.

State and National Level Opportunities

Learn and work your way up to become the best standard of Official in the United States. State Referees are taught advanced techniques and mechanics to control the most competitive Youth and Adult Leagues.

If you still want more, earn your way to become one of the highest quality Officials in the Nation. National Referees travel and attend professional training camps to ensure they are ready to referee national level games and the professional leagues. These are the best of the best!